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.DEVELOPING AN ESL PROGRAM IN k SMALL TWO-YEArCOLLEGE

-As many small colleges have witnessed an increase in the number-of inter--

national students applying to or enrolling in their institutions during the past
, -

few years, the English language needs have become increasingly problematic.

Students often have neither the money, time nor willingness to delay taking

regular courses leading to their degiees. *Many object to.enrolling in an

Intensive course in English, offeredby large uniVersities or language inati-

tutes. ,This articlareports the dejelopmentof both an intensive and sent -

tensIveESL program-within the co4qxt a small two-year college.. Theliro-

gram was designed to be an integral'part of the curriculum, thereby'making it

possible for in-coming international students t,E) enroll directly in a college

prograM while at the same time atquiring or strengthening.their English language

°
;

skills. The pattern of the program dobs not differ significantly from that of

- many of the'large will-established English language Institutes. Its unkudness

rests essentially on the fact that such a program can be incorpo'rated into a

small iletitution that traditionflly turned away students with inadequate pro-
.

ficiency in English kut came to the realizatioh that ESL can talke a legitimate

place as one of the distinctive disciplines in the curriculum of a small insti-

tution. Prospective,j.nternational students no longer-need delay beginning work on

their undergraduate degrees, but rather, can incorporate ESL courses into.their

degree plans. .

A priyate college for women situated in the nation's capital, Immaculate

College of Washington recently experienced a dramatic shift in the 'student pop-
.

ulation. In 1969-70, se/en percent of the students Odme from foreign countries.

By 1973-74, almost half of the nearly 200 students were-2Internationl.l. The stu-

dents are recognized as a valuable part of the institution's resources. Indeed,

4 ,
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the multinational character of the college reflects a microcosmic global commu-
.

nity. However, for the potential of such a community to be realized and for

each student to be a successful contribut'ing member, the provision for assisting

,tudents to develop English language proficiency was imperative.

Originally planned,as,a service program for intetmediate and advanced level'

stndents nteding further Work in one or more of the language skills - aural corn-
.

prehension, speaking, reading,. writing - the program was revised to,include the

'.beginning leverby the introduCtion bf an intensive two-week immersion program'

immediately prior to fall semester registration. By following a full ESL pro-

gram.for a semester, beginning level students were then prepared to undertake

limited work 'in other atademic areas by,the spring seme4et.

A decision made early in the developm4nt of the prograt wasthat of grant7
.,

ing academic credit for. ESL courses. Each course carries three hours of credit,

up.to 12 of which can apply towards.the Associate"in Arta-4gree requirements in
'

.the same tanner that foreign language crédits'can,apply.towards the degree for

native English-speaking students,

A Certificate of Proficiency in English is awarded to students successfully

completing a minimum of twelve credit hours in.ESL courses. Since these courses

'form part of the regular college zUrriculUm,. Students are-given gradea which

count.towards cumulative averages.

In the college organizational structure, the gm, program is part of the

Division of Languages, Literature, and Coimunication: Functioning as a separate ,

unit within the idivision tht program has its own director, who is responsible to

the divisionachairman. iBy clearly sep'Arating the ESL prOgram from the English

department, tht notion that ESL cburses are a form of remedial English is eli-
4'

minated .

To provide flexibility-in meeting individual needs, course offerings,empah-
a
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size sp 'ific skills With the undergtanding of course, thatA:snguage.learning

4

' cannot e discretely separated int.; mutually exclusive arease The folloling

course are offered:, Spoken English I, II; Directed Discussion; Readin English

1

,I, II Aural Comprebension; Written English.I, II; Advanced Grammar; Selected

ProbALems in English. A brief discussion of each will give some indicaion of

^the/nature and scope of the ESL program. The general orientation' observed in

al courses is that of a humanistie situational approach to second language

acquisition.

Spoken English, taken for either one or two semesters includeS focus on

oral facility with attention to grammatiEal structure and pronunciation. Stu-
,

dents have extensive ortunities for oral presentations in both formal and in-

k

formal styles. The use of taped materials is required. For the advanced-stu-
.

t

dent, Directed Discussio gives furtherpractice in oral presentations and

b

digcussions of prepared topics along 'lath drills on the various components of

grammar.
,

In Reading English, also offered as a one or two aemester sequench empha-

- . '

sis is on reading comprehension and the development of related study skills, ,

including vocabulary and reading,rate. Ode or two semesters of Written EnglisA

stress syntax, idiomatic usage and the mechanics of writing compositions. This

and other courses are sectioned.as necessary for begirining intermediate and ad-

vanced level's. Advanced Grammar, as the title implies is designed for students

who have demonstrated Considerable proficiency in English bUt who would Profit'

from further direct attention to the structure of the language. In.addition to

reviewing Engliph structure, studentS baVe considerable practice in writing for-

mal styles. Advan

some of the writin

d readings and library research ard'used as the basis ior

required in the course.

Listening, whether it be to a professor's lecture or a student discussion,

6



is a key skill

use Ehglish in

02 variations

Comprehension

' 4

to academic success. For those'stUdents who eventually plan to
, .

some pe of career experience understanding English over a range\by

.

is crucial. Listening with understanding is

kl

ilcourse. Exercises in listening t a variety

-

the focus of

of styles of

English give further opportunity to develop undeistanding of the spoken

the Aural

spoken

language.

Selected Problems,in English is desigmtd to treat problems in various as7.

froects of each of the language skills. It is offered in the immersiv progrim juit

prior to the opening ofithe fall semester. Incoming freshAn whose TOEFL scores

-

indi,cate need lor further work in ESL are either encouraged or fequired to enroll

in the course as an introduction to the more intensive work that wiil fileow in

th6-Tall semeste.r. Times?' before the opening of the academic year, it also serves,

-as a kind of orientation to the-college and educational system of the United

States.

Although a language'laboratpry facility is not available to the ESL pro-

gram, taped materials, along with cassette players

library for use in an area
ft.

individually or in, groups.

are circulated through the

reserved for audio materials: Students can work

This library use of tapqd iaterials has kept the

cost of introducing the ESL program to a Minium.

Among features considered central

0

to the Ell program is the individual
.st

, .

ization built into the scheduling of students into the respective courses.

o

Anyone whose native language is other than-English is requiired to take theie
.

of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) as,Well as.pladement exami
1

a

.
administered by.the college priAxitto acceptance. At registration

.;, -...

program sziminister0a,?:b4tIvy of placemeneteatsito all ..nternational

The extent to whitA,:014 's. may enroll initt
N. -4., *;;,., q' ,

is determined from the results (I'Oese pre-admission

n scheduling ESL.cotirges'into programs of
-

of the ESL

4
students.

4ons
.

the staff

flexibility

other academic disciplifie

7

'procedura. With:sthe
a

internationalstudy

7. ,
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students can have a eontinuity of assistance,in strengthening one or more of the

language skills at thefsame

vidual academie objectives.

hey are progressing towards their indiv

P:equiring English as a second language clearly does not test excluSively on

the masfery of specific skills. .Important as these may be, unItss the learnet

also experiences a positive degree of cculturation - disco'veringsways of re-

lating to.members bf another social group, understanding something of the value

system of the\surrounding culture - the acquisition of that second language will

be seriously deficieni. The ESL program at Immilculata College As as one of its

objectives that of providing foreign students the oppoitunity to add the dimen-

sions,of culVur6 awareness and understading in the transnational situation at

the college. Scheduling international students into classes were they will

-
' meet d work. with American students provides one concrete situation. Whether.

.

through a typing or art class, library orientation, group sports c4ss or field

, triPs to Capitol Uill jointly sponsored by 01 ESL program and American Covetbr'

ment class students acquiring English have extensive opportunity to interaC
, . I. -,

, 4 4,
11

with native speakers and to!coma to a deeper appreciation,of dile Adlual-sett-';,..
l

,

, .

ing of English in the United States. _The informal discussions that just happen

a

wherever students gather or those which are,integrated into cdurse activities by

class or,arranging for a Written

rJ

EngliSh class to hold a press-co ference ith.eoge President provides con-
. .

tact situations for acquisition of the

inviting collge leaders into a Spoken Engli

`k

Cultu -ens of the second language.

Students in the ESL piogram have the opportunA enter-into the mainstream of
,

the college life, contrikuting tie- richA of t ir own cultural backgrounds and, !

A

. .

in turn, being enriched by that wich surrounds them. In this exChahge student,:
.

.

'experience something of the' global community of today's world and.tlIpt of the
-.I

future.
N
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St tistical stues of the.effectiveness of thb ESL prograM are currently
.

44.
,

.
.

in progress. In the meantime, opinionnaires completed)y !!!.. students gave very

. --.4.----

high subjective ,rAing to all of the course offerings. Faculty members.were"s. S.

, f----

. . .
.

asked td igille wriiten comments on the impact of the program on thej..r own classes,

%

suggestions for Impiovements, and observations of str ngths and/or weaknesses in

ta program. Combents.noted that ESL students seem e willing to participate

in clasS discussion, ere more iamte and interested in various activities, ex-

eriencej:ess frustration in'other courses and seem to have better control of

langUage skills than international studenho; in earlier years, had no oppor-
,

,

.
_.,

tunities, for ESL. One-fa,culty member summLzeil: "Oine of the strengths of th,

.

i

a ESL program is that, it emphasizes the tact that ImmaculaeaCollege haSlit que

C)1

, s uelbnt bodY;'thus; rather than it's being jusf a stat 'that the ante atict-

student enrollment has increased, it becomes a positive value.

an summary, the SSL program devdloped for a small collegg has

taken on the following identifying characteristics:

1) The ESL program is incorporated into the regular college curriculum.

7 \
2) ESL'courses carry academic credit, twelve' hours of,Fhich may apply to the

#
;-

sociate in Arts degree.

3) Distinct coursesYin each of the langunge'stills are scheduled,to meet the\\

., ''

needs of beginning intermediate and advanced students:

' 4) IndividUally'pro rammed courses of'study are tailorbd for each internation-

,.

student.

5) ESL dents have the opportunity to become integrated 1:-: the Ale ot
, ' - .,-

f .
.
.

'
1

.the college.

Increased lunguagbe facility and cross-cultqral-NunderSiandings set signifi-.

conditions for the realization of,,a global community,on a college ea4us.

The ESL program has as%one of its goals to facilitattithat realization.

.
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